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While the history of quilt shops banding together for a Pantie Raid 
begins in November of 2010, in reality, the idea came from my 
community long before that. When my kids were small, I belonged to a 
women’s group in White Bear Lake, Minnesota. We had adopted the 
Hill House, a shelter for battered women and their children, and often 
collected things the kids would need. We realized that we were 
forgetting one important group at the shelter … the moms who risked 
everything to change their lives. As they made their escape, they 
were grabbing what their children needed, often leaving their own 

things behind. The shelters don't always have what they need for the women. 
Many of them have to start looking for employment soon after they arrive.  We came up with 

the idea of collecting underwear for them because we knew that nothing makes you feel better 
than new undies or pajamas. The staff at Hill House confirmed the need and suggested items 
and sizes the moms could use the most. We called it a pantie raid because the name put a bit of 
levity into an otherwise serious subject.  

In 2010, during the worse part of the recession, a group of shop owners I host on Facebook 
were looking for something charitable to do during Thanksgiving weekend. There were a lot of 
other groups collecting for the food shelf or toy drives and we wanted something different. 
Everyone loved the idea of the Pantie Raid. We decided that we would give a fat quarter for 
every package of new underwear or lingerie our customers brought in. There were no strings 
attached for our customers … they donated and received something tangible in return. Sherri 
Falls from This and That designed our graphics, several other members developed bag stuffers 
and posters, we settled on a plan for the dates and social media, then started to talk about it.  

You can read my blog post about the event here: 
http://rosebudscottage.typepad.com/rosebuds_cottage/2010/11/were-having-a-pantie-raid-to-
help-out-local-women.html 

Our stores, scattered across the US, gathered thousands of packages of underwear! Customers 
embraced the program and really came through. Some of the stores received local publicity, and 
many had other shops in their locality contributing.  

As primarily women owned businesses with women customers, we're in a unique position to 
help people we might even know. Several years after we did the first one, a woman told me that 
our event and the literature she picked up helped her to make the decision to leave her 
husband. On the outside this woman has it together ... on the inside she  
was controlled by a mean and abusive man.  She took a huge financial hit 
leaving him but when I see her now, she looks happy ... happier than I 
remember before. You never know who you'll touch. It was a reminder to me 
that domestic violence happens in the places we least suspect it.  

We did the collection several more times as a group. Some of the stores 
have continued doing it, often at different times of the year. Recently, we 
were discussing doing the Pantie Raid as a group again. We chose 
Martin Luther King Day on January 18 because of it’s emphasis as a 
Day of Service. Read about it here … http://www.serve.gov/?q=site-
page%2Fmlkday. Our guidelines are simple … connect with a local 
women’s shelter to discover their needs, announce it to our community, 
give a fat quarter in exchange.  

Women are the often the invisibles in domestic violence when they flee to a shelter. 
Everyone thinks about the kids and provides for them but so often the moms are the ones who 
need support. I think we all know how having nice undies always makes us feel better ... that's 
the feeling we should convey as we launch this year’s Pantie Raid through the help of the Row 
By Row community. 
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